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E is probably a nervous and high strung child,'' I suggested, refer
ring for a youngster who had just bad a tantrum and been sent out 
of the room.

i had hoped by this tactful explanation to soothe lus father s 
displeasure, but strangely enough, my remark seemed to produce 

I just the opposite effect. Across the father’s face passed a thunder cloud of dis
approval. “He is NOT,” he affirmed vigorously, “and what is more, he isnt 

1 going to be told that he is. X am glad he didn’t hear you say that. My wife said
I let her have her -rfhy about a good many

Gibraltar, 
nervous

Hu
1 a*■ for over 80 years, has home the sfrnaW

AH Counterfeits, Imitation. and » Just^s-t 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger tfee heotth

and Children—Experience against Kxpertnien»

1 it once in his presence, but only once.
things, but that's one-matter in which I m firm 
X will not have that child get the idea that he is 
and high strung, and that is an excuse for all ginds of

“Ypû 6eem to feel quite warmly on that subject,” said

à as

T/, ■
(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com

pany.)
That Field Marshal, Lord Kitchener, has !

Copyright. 1911. The Bobbs-Merrill CompanyI

What Is CASTOR IA(Synopsis of Previous Chapters) l Snows,” he whispered. “Come!” _________
Sài^v, „;r, Tohn Cummins lies', A 9‘ckl>' P»"°f filled tbe otber ™a° 8 proved himself to be a great success " He laughed. “Well, I think I have reason to,” lie said,

, iJCfafi tome in the far Cana- ^0^te hU^to^h^r vekety in its the role of British plenipotentiary in ruefully, “I lived li a family once where tWatalkef nerve*
..an .MfrSi, she hears music. Presently and ’he went with the guiding hand Egypt and that h'e has restored to the of-, i, 'WJ ^ *entf “ aU ^ di5epity°that“poor man for his wo-
the door opens and Jan Thoreau with his ^ £rom the curtained window, smiling fice t*c protige and authority with which ’ much eke except toveneAes and talk:."4sï|, Jpk 3
mins, who is a hunter. ’ to the thick, reddening throat of the man late Sir Eldon Gorst, has been abundantly - all kinds »( “"» .£* again her eyelids would twitch
• ------- .. ' from civilisation, and without a sound tto. shown cable despatches and in.lettre * of thimT-and when I came away the

CHAPTER II—(Continued.) two sank together upon the snow. from Cairo and Alexandria. But pearly ÿfyy a”d ^ll th^ , : t b& t to jiaVv St. Vitu*’ dance. Of
And mere was no one who noticed Jan The next day a messenger besind six all seem to ignore one of the principal, .. T'i I I'W—Bf* Wf anyway, but I

t r,niôr,iî,,‘:ï'- ïd K sîÿ“i±te;X.*s rr. ,1 sârsjrarœ w, « « ? «s*™ *ter ■ ïgESsrtraM 2 ssrr d r - “■ b“ — -.«s sa* k# s ^-.Œr” - - *StSîi.*ït; kïïïTi-s,”. s ait ZJrr, siïsrs-ftï: s* J-?1tS Z1 fEEiEK'âï, s&x s.tç- ”btand he, too, loved her and grieved that a painting of hfe, and love, and punty* speak it absolutely without foieign Vliat one of us/doesn't know families like the one which he descnbcdj-fam-
•he was no more. He said nothing; he Deep down in the loneliness of Bis heart, or accent. , . ... ■ wbicb -Nerves ” with n capital N, are made a Moloch. The chl.dren
asked nothing; but he saw the spirit of Jan Thoreau, in his own simple way, This knowledge dates back toAhe time die._ m w-l ich Ae es. i hmr nervous and high Strung they are,
adoration in the sad, tense faces of the thanked the great God that it had been ; before he was even commander-,n-cb,iff of bear ”C'-r ^ DPerve3 a« somethin,» to be proud of and nourished,

s men. He saw it in the terror-stricken given to him to play his violm as t ie wo- the Egyptian army but when, as the head they nat a ly tl bad t.et|,. indi-cstion, or any other indica
tes of the wild little children who had man died. of its intelligence department, he was pre- »*eadj( « ^ lawa of health. , ,
9fown to .worship Cummins’ wife, lie .. paring, with ^ th re Perliaus the children are none too strong to start *th. and by-and-by. from
rsgd H in the slinking stillness of the CHAPTER III. , the safne time thoroughness, bavin(i dwe)t on the thought of nerves and nourished afi the nervous symptoms
dogs, in the terrible, pulseless quiet that Little Melisse conquest of the Soudan from tl* t,jey ®r t!;e5r v.arert„ haVe \ ecn able to find in thciritelves, they come to actually
‘“it waR^not fhard^for Jan to understand, The passing of Cummins’ wife _wàç ajj In those days he used to roam about suffer^from^t e thfldien"lmd‘‘never heard the word “nen-es” spoken, had
for he, too, worshipped the memory of a quiet as had been her coming. VVith bare. tbe border lines in the disguise of a” l,, ard’ “high-strungness" and spiritedness defined, they miorbt have gradual-
white, sweet face like the one that he had heads, their shaggy haid calling wildly sheikh, wholly unescorted, Pf"®* 5 ]y crown array from any inherited tendency towards the neurotic temperament,
seen in the cabin. He knew that this wor- about ttieir faces, their lips ret t,Bbt • even ,to Dervish outpoints and camps a _ w kas„ do not misunderstand me. I am not denymg that manv people
ship at Lac Bain was a pare worship, for choke back their grief, the fc” at..f,b® ; displaying such a thorough knowledg > ajCtually ’a'e afBicted ivjth nervous, diseases and. can’t help it any more than peo- 
the honor of the big snows was a part of post went, one by one, into the little, tbe customs and waj-s of the peop , , . , itl) or_anic troubles. I am not denying that much of the crossness, the
hie soul. It was his religion and the re- cabin, and gazed for the last time upon much erudition in everything connecter ' tbc blueness and discouragement in the world is due to dweared
iigion of tliese et tors who lived four her face. There was but one sound other wkb tbe Koran and Koranic law, an md can be cured only by building up a healthy tody with healthy
hundred miles or more from a southern than the gentle tread ef their mooca,med| above all 8UCb an idiomatic mastery of nervre, and can cured y
settlement. . feet, and that was a catclung, sobbing, the Arabic language and of lts various dm- that Nervousness is sometimes used as a pleasant synonym for
It meant what civilization could not un- moan that fell from the thick gray beard lecfg that n0 one ever suspected that be „ , As Dora Melegan says, “In . my youth, nervousness was usually call-

deretand—freezing and «low starvation of Williams, the old factor. I was a foreigner. , I „j bad tcninor ”
rather than theft, and respect for the After that they carried her to where a | Thig was of inestimable value then, for, P {urthErm0re X believe that a great deal of unnecessary nervousness is 
tefith commandment above, all Other clearing tad been cut in th* fidge ,,bf t*16* besides enabling him to acquire aU sort» stjmuiated and developed by allowing children to get the nerve thought, to hear 
things. Itjmeapt that up here, under the forest; and at the foot of: information, it likewise kept his own n . “ C0Mtanti_ tall;'ed aliout, and talked ghont notas a disease to be ashamed
co$d Am' of the northern skies, things towering sentinel-like to the _“ky, the>-t ratlve Uuieg and troops in the utmost feai reaUy ought to be ashamed of all disease, but as an interesting peculi-

ae God meant them to be, and that lowered her into the frozen e.-rth. Ga»p-.o{ hjm ^ never knew at what mo- <* a « rea^
, of His creatures could live in a love ingly, Williams stumbled over the words me|)t he was likely to pounce down upon > p
was neither possession nor sin. on a ragged page that had been torn from tbem_ and realized their inability to keep

A year after- Cummins brought his wife a Bible. The rough men who stood atout anytbing BeCret from him. .
into the North, a man came to the post him bowed their wild heads upon their ge bag made a point of not forgetting i. 
from Fort Churchill, on Hudson’s Bay. breasts, and aobs broke from them. thia Arabic. He is just as clever at it as 
He was an Englishman, belonging’ to the At. last Williams stopped his reading, ever and tbe result is that the native min- 
home office of the Hudson’s Bey Company, stretched his long arms above his head. igtera and officjais and village notables, 
in London. He brought with him some- and cried chokingly: . .„ jn fact; everyone high and low, can talk
thing new, as the woman had brought “The great God keep Mees Cummins. tQ b;mWithout the intervention of an m- 
something new; only in this instance it As the earth fll, there, came from the terpretcr and talk freely. Instead of
was an element of life which Cummins’ edge of the forest the low, swteet mutnc o maftl£e8tmg hauteur, he has shown him-.
people could not understand. Jan Tboreau's violin. No man m all the ^ WOnderfully affable and accessible to,

It breathed of tragedy from the first, world could have told what he played, for ^ natives, and while his acquaintance : 
to the men of the post. To the English- it was the music of Jans sdril, iviM and ^ theh. affai„ and interest therein flat- 
map, on, the other -hand, it promised to be whispering of the winds, sweetened ^ by tb they are encouraged by his per-, 
but ap incident—a passing adventure in some strange inheritance that bad,come knowledge of their language to cOn-

< pleasure. .Here.again was that difference to him with the picture Wh*h he earned ^ ^ bjm aad to open their hearts free-
of viewpoint—the eternity of difference be- m hie throbbing heart. j
tween the middle and the end of the He played until only the tall spruce and j ndeed by thus being able to get into
earth. John' Cummins stood over the lone grave. ch wjth tbe natives, Kitchener is ac-

Cummins was . away for a month on a When he stopped, the man turned to him, towards the suppression -
rap-line that went into the Barren Lands, and they went together to the little cabin nationalism than any of the means of
t these times the woman fell as a tori- Where the Woman had hved. repression that have been tried until now.
•e to thbse who remained, and they There was something new in the cem , d dea) 0f quiet fun is being pok- 
ched over her as a patent might guard now—a tiny, white, breathing thing over England at the society Which has- 5Ü51»

eyes Rowing. It ee* the leetlc ^ the isla^ 0f Runnymede. The society

“It is the little Melisse,” replied tbe “e“**kl “nZhe^idand to ttoir baronial |
He dropped upon hia k°c®s> ^ who bcaZIhe’titlfof7ts°“Si^et°

sad face close to the new hfe .that was to T, England for the purpose Of mak- 
take the place of the one that hgd just 9 . ‘ secure a site for the

tt„z s îfwssjwv:
“sT.s:rd styvasi •

v^. thing sprang up between Jan Thoreau and th s ^ l P of the memorial,
John Cummins which it would have been the tounoaion . -

to to break, tooting up after, with f.^1Dg “totolreeUed Briton as 
many moments’ contemplation ottne mue. It stn bo profess politically,

•wsjsvasr-' ^ ™ '-'iffsa - —
When be looked back, the baby was reverences, 

wriggling and kicking as he had sent tiny .j.^ 0g,,, ef Westminster'ïS'ÆiSw'S'iS'i «■“f-'/K. a, fzJsed Is cautiously as if he werè playing ; Right Revfefffi^Bt and critic^! by 
with hot iron, he reached out athmhand, hl9 determination to

enforce still more Stnctly than tis pre- ____ _ , . P ..

rssA ïtjsf-sssçi stTSstr ** SOLDIERS OF POWERS AREto take place in the abbey unless the e . -pbe Marquise de MacMahon was one of
mains have been previously cremated.. the fpw repùtabie elements of the Action rmflTTOTIUP 1)111 UfAV
There are a great many iieople, belonging Francoise faction, which derived whatever FH 111 III KAILmAi
to the Protestant Episcopal church who ^ pregtige it enjoys from her connec « IIUILUHHU IVI11.1 111 I
are seriously opposed to cremation, and it tjon tberewlth. gj,c waa an extremely

CASCAREIWHT sSaBZs EEH5HEH
that is still maintained thereto, not only a cat.elessly, loosely' made black gown, was between Peking and the sea. lnterrup- 
by the Catholic church in all parts of tbe taU amf angular and was so. violently anti- tioB ef traffic along this line, which has

NoSkk Head»che, BS»' rag,^«SAÏSl.wBSA’Z

1*5* ~ —. —«* *^!K SSsTStSi *.s°â $a SJS Ttls. 'o—. V4—
Constipated Bowels By Morning the rule established at Westminster Ab- aad Jewesses, whether of race or of creed and French troops have been stationed at

-------- | bey is unexceptionable ; the more so as wou]d gy rigidly barred. intervals between Peking and Chin Wang
Turn the rascals out-^the headache, the some ten years ago there occurred a par-1 gbe wag very unhappy in her married • Tao, according to the plan devised two 

v,;i;„.,.„„co th. indigestion the sick sour ticularly distressing case, where the bodj |jfe_ ber husband, the late Màrquis de monthg ago. A Japanese general is in
bihouenes • g ’ ” 0f a great statesman, who had been con- jj^eMahon, (a nephew of Marshal Mac- command, as he is the ranking officer. London, Jan. 6—Ard, stmr Hungarian,
stomach ana foul gases—turn them out ajgped to a tomb in the abbey alter a Mabo„; president of France, and Duke of The respective nations assume cha.ge of gt John 
tonight and keep them out with Cascarets. gtate £uneral ;n lieu of quiet burial beside Magenta)j becoming involved in aU sorts different sections of the road, Great Bnt- 

Mjllions of men and women take Lascar- ^ loved ,neB jn the little village church- 0f ungavory scandals, with the particular- ain taking care of the section between Fe
et now and then and never know the mis- d {orming part of his estate, and a<J- j notorious demi-mondaine Liane de king a„d Yang Tsun, France between 
ery caused by a lazy liver, clogged bowels jacenfc to his country seat—the form ot pwgyj who lias now married the Rouman- Yang 'Tsun and Tangku; Germany, Tang 
or an upeet stomach. . • burial for which he had begged and en- pgeucj0 Prince George, Ghika. It is, )£u and Tangshan; the United States,

Don’t put in another day of distress. treated in vain-bad to be disinterred some on}y ab0ut a year ago that the Marquise’5, Tang8han to Lanchow, tmd Japan from
Let Cascarets cleanse and regulate your weëfcg later> ^jng to faulty embalmment. gi6ter> the Comtesse de Nicolay, lost her Lanchow to Chin Wang Tao. The United 
stomach; remove the sour, undigested and ^ incinera,ted, before being restored to li£e in tbe most shocking fashion at a level; states, however, has no troops in North 
fermenting food and that misery-making thg £omb railroad crossing, thorugh an express train china except 330 legation guards, and has
gas; take the excess bile from youf liver. Waa after that that the practice of mpaghing jnto her automobile killing all been unable to assume responsibility for 
and carry out of the system all the de- ( Euggesting cremation was inaugurated by j ^ occupants.^ " the section allotted to it, but British troops
composed waste matter and poison in the h dcan and chapter of the^bbey Now,_____________________ _ nrp nmtcctin,. that, district until the Am-
intestmes and bowels. Then you will feci jt k en£orced; and those who look, like the —---------—---------- -------- encans arrive
great- , , , ... , I hero of Trafalgar for entombment in the t " Just when additional American troops

A Cascaret tonight will surely stra.ghten , abbey_the Walhalla and Pantheon of will reach China is not known although,
you out by morning. They work while Great Britain’s ilustnous dead—as the cli- Minister Calhoun cabled several days ago
you sleep. A 10-cent box from any drug. ,nax and fitting termination of their career to the state department at Washington ad-
store means a clear head and cheerfulness realizc that they cannot lie there unless vising the despatch of a regiment on a
for months. Children love to take Cascar- £heir remain, liave previously been reduc- ,;Caee footing. So far he has received no
cts because they taste good-never gripe e(£ £o ashes in some crematonum. j leply from the department. It is ail-
“**“• "■«-!*■ „ ih j-——----------------------

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY The Marquise dc MacMahon s dea ^1 into the crowd of weak, through, but a similar statement has b-eu

^i£S2V£?!2Sti&—or. « u. . ,r

on each box. Jk. party in France which is represented by energy/
the newspaper known is the Action Health tS the FoVUlda-
Française,” and which is headed by Leon | #,’on Qf success.
Daudet, son of the novelist. This sec- . ,
tion has recently defied the orders of the Nerves, Brain, and
Pretender and set bis commands at nought. Body-should be Staunch—

The “Action Française” party made it- ,
self responsible for the disgraceful aseaifit dependable,
on the portly old president of the republic 

-upon Premier Briand, and for all sorts 
of outrages that scandalized the best class
es of the Royalists and alienated the pub
lic at large from the royalist cause. When 
the Duke of Orleans remonstrated, he was 
told that he was badly surrounded and 
badly advised, and that as long as this 
was the ease his followers belonging to the

I.

Colic. It relieve® Teething Trouble*. ____
end Flatulency. It assimilates the Pood, xegiaatm___
Stomach and Bowels.elving healthy andwMural aux* 
yiu» Children’s Panacea—The Mother*» Friend»

OSMIUM» CASTORIA AI.WAT»
yj Bears the Signature of ;

s
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The EM You Haw Always Bon#
In Use For Over 30 Years, ■if.

m assTMM e—n, rr ■»««»» er«eT. s«,w«»W I 4
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from Si Johp, were tosMd ™t°!
Haven yesterday practically disabled, nota 
were coated with ice from stem to stern, 
and were leaking cpngiderati*. Both 
lumber laden.

Tlie Jjauciiester liner Manchester Com
merce, Capt Conch, arrived from Manches
ter ^ .Halifax yesterday morning ahou^y-

The tern schooner G. MZijpchrtoe^hj 
Put into a mixing bowl 1 cup sugar and at Bear River (N. S.), loading TWMte*"«dr 

1 1-2 cups sifted flour into which has been the West Indies.
sifted 1 rounding teaspoon baking powder. North Sydney, Jan. 6—All hops for the 
Then into a cup put the whites of 2 eggs saftey of the schooner Florence M. Smith, 
and fill the cup half-full of melted butter which left touisburg six weeks ago coal 
and then fill it full of sweet milk, the ladeto for Chatham (N. B.), may now bo 
three ingredients making a full cup; add said to be abandoned. The Smith was re- 

put all into the bowl ported to have been sighted in the Strait 
of Cansika few days after sailing when she 
spoke the schooner Wiera, Captain Levi 
Blakemore. This, however, has sihee been 

vessel be»r-

=ws

Daily Hints were

For the Cook

DELICIOUS TWO-EGG CAKEw«e,
tbLr

v

PRINCE WINS $100,000 AT MONTE CARLO.

I
a little flavoring; now 
and beat 6 minutes.

LITTLE SPICE CAKES
One-half cup butter, 1-2 cup sugar, 1-4 denied. Three weeks later a 

4 teaspoon each cloves, cinnamon, nntftcg ing the name Smith was sighted m - S 
i, creamed together, 1 egg, 1-2 cup molasses,, the port of Escununac (N. B.), and
W 1-2 cup sour milk in which has been dis-. supposed to have been bound further -up
L - solved 1 teaspoon soda, 1-4 teaspoon salt, ’ the river but was unable to Pr<*«e“ TV

1 1-2 cups flour. Makes 12 cakes when : account of ice It has been definitely
baked in Tound gem tins. Frost with a learned since that this was not the Sydney
thin coating of mocha frosting. Half or vessel. - — ■—----. ...
two-thirds cup of raisins may be added. to

TAPIOCA CREAM. length, 24 feet' noam and 9 feet in depth.
XWsh ia*d soak 1-2 cup tapioca ‘ over Her registered capacity was 99 tons. Soon 

night in cold water (1 usually fill the cup alter being launched she was purchased 
up with the water). In the morning put by the Victoria Company and taken 

, i quart milk in double boiler, add 1 cup abound to the Pacific coast where she was 
sugar and Î cups of Upioca. Cook until employed in t,he jMtflUF lljfrsY<l?g- 
the tapioca is clear, then etir ill the beat- ago'after e «feseitfc! Japapah* _
en yolks of 2 eggs. Have the whites beat- hack to Halifax by Captam Matthew 
en to & stiff froth and add 1 tablespoon Ryan of this town with 3,300 skins. After 

I of sugar. Remove the cream from the fire this the Smith laid up in Bedford Basing _ 
| and stir or fold in the whites. When cool until four year ago when she »as p“r‘ 
flavor with 1-2 teaspoon lemon and, 1 tea- chased by Captain John Strickland of this 
BDoon vanila town who was still in charge when shespoon vanna. ill-fated voyage six weeks

ORIGINAL .CHOCOLATE CAKE. =^ed on 
Piece of butter size of a large egg, Captain Strickland’s wife and family ot 

creamed with even cup of sugar, pinch of KVen children reside to Peppett street.
Salt. 1 whole ' egg and yolk of 1 creamed | Yarmouth, N. S., Jan 6—The D. A. R. 
in, 1-2 cup of sweet milk, 1 1-4 cups of steamer Boston, Capt Simms, arrived in 
flour, 1 rounding teaspoon of baking pow- port this morning from Boston four hours 
der, 2 squares of cooking chocolates melt- ]atc with 216 passengers._ Capt. Simms left 

and beaten in last with 2 Boston on time, yesterday. It was then 
teaspoons of vanilla. Bake in square sheet commencing to storm, 
übout 25 or 30 minutes. Frost with white The storm gradually grew 
boiled frosting. 1 cup of sugar, 1-4 of a its height a big sea boarded the steamer 
cup of water; boil until it hairs, then put at |11.45 last.night, lifted the quarter and 
the boiling syrup in a thin stream midship lifeboats on the starboard side 0%, 

nDriMV rjmv nrr nt7Tn?nOTf onto a stiffly beaten white of egg, beat- the vessel clear off their cradles and thenPRINCE JACKS DEBVUXBVir, . . . ine all the time until cool enough to spread overboard, also going down the ventilitorg;
Prince Jaime de Bourbon, the Spanish pretender, is reported to bar. V^^Cakemust be cool and flooding the cabin.

cleaned op $100,000 at Monte Carlo. The Prince went to the Casino on Christ- , , 1T- ._________
mtfs Day, .according to the despatches,-and, with $12,000 to start with, he ex- | —^ ram* fX j
perienced a constant run of luck, quitting a winner by $80,000- The next day j LM 1 |^l j%| 1 —
his luck stayed with him, and he won $20,000 more. | g g g g | | 1 X#

...

ISt••Zwas so.
*h CTSumee gone, tl*. tragedy pro- 

wed s*iftly toward finality. The En- 
hman came from among women. For 
nths he had been in a torment of deso- 

don. Cummins’ wife was to him like a 
ower, suddenly come to relieve the tanta- 

izing barrenness of a desert; and with the 
n iles sod waj-s » of civilization he sought 
to breathe its fragance.

In the days and weeks that followed, he 
talked a great deal, when heated by the 
warmth of thp box stove and by hie own 
thoughts; and this was because he had not 

_ yet measured the hearts of Cummins’ 
people. And because the 

‘ nothing of what was said about box sto | 
she continued in the even course of her
pure life, neither resisting nor encouraging hard for man to break, tooting up 
the new-comer, yet ever tempting him many moments’ contemplation ot^tne tittle 
with that sweetness which she gave to all 
alike.
.As yet there was no suspicion in her 

She accepted the Englishman’s 
p,, for he was a stranger among 
tie She did not hear the false 

note, she saw no step that promised evil.
Only the men" at the post heard, and 
and understood. - 

Like so' many faithful beasts, they 
ready to spring, to rend flesh, to tear life 
out of him who threatened the desecra
tion of - all that was good and pure and 1 
beautiful to thejn; and yet, dumb in their 
devotion and faith, they waited and watch
ed for a sign from the woman. The blue 
eyes of Cummins’ wife, the words of her 
gentle lips, the touch of her hands, had 
made law at the post. If she smiled upon 
the stranger and talked with him, and was 
pleased with him, that was only one other 
law that tiie had made for them to res
pect. So they were quiet, evaded the En- 

miseh as possible, and watch-

...

■
1■

Z;.

woman kn
ed to a cream

and ab-.worse■ ■

•"SSteL, si
friendship 
her peOpl

“When I was engaged to her she made, 
me give up drinking, smoking, ayl cricket 
for her sake. Then I gave up something, 
for my own* sake.” “What was that? 
“The girl.”

saw,

were
and when one of his fingers sii 
upon something very soft and 
jerked it back as quickly as if he had been 
burned.

7warm, he
’•ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, JAN. 8

P.M. 25c.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

A.M.
2.09 Low Tide(To be continued). 8.6,High Tide 

Sun Rises........ 8,08 Sun Sets 4.63

All YOU NEED IS A X ' it seat direct to the diseased part»* by tbe 
hJ Improved Blower. Heals theulcers, clears the air passages, 

Jr stops droppings in the throat and 
f tlssrir permanently cures Catarrh ^.nd I K/ Ilay Fever. 85c. blower free. 

Accept no substitutes. All dealers 
or Idmaftfion. Gatos A Go., Ternit»

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Sailed Saturday.

Stmr Ramore Hesd, 2913, Findlay, Dub
lin. (

Arrived Sunday.

Stmr Manchester Commerce. 3444, Couch, 
Manchester via Halifax, Win Thomson &

as
od—-always watched. . ,

One day something happened. Cummins 
wife came into the company’s store; and 
a quick flush shot into her cheeks, and the 
glitter of blue diamonds into her eyes, 
when sto saw'the stranger standing there. 
The man’s red face grew redder, and lie 
shifted his gaze. When Cummins’ wife 
passed him, she drew her skirt close ''to 
her; and there was the poise of a queen 
in her head, the glory of wife and woman- 

• hood, the living, breathing essence of all 
that was beautiful in her people’s honor 
of the big snows.

'liât night Mukee, the half-Cree, slunk 
around in the edge of the forest to see 

m that all was well in Cummins’ little home. 
Once Mukee had suffered a lynx-bite that 
went clear to the bone, and the woman 
had saved his hand. After that, the sav
age in him was enslaved to her like an 
is visible spirit. ,

He crouched for a few minutes m the 
S enow, looking at the pale filter of light 
-- |hat ctme through a hole in the curtain 

of the'woman's window; and as he looked 
something came between him and the light. 
Against the cabin he saw the shadow of 
■ sneaking human form; and as silently 
as the steely flash of the aurora over his 
hesd, as swiftly as a lean deer, he sped 
through the gloom of the forest s edge 
and came up behind the woman’s home.

With the caution of. a lynx, his head 
g}ose to the snow, he peered around the 
legs. It was the Englishman who stood 
looking through the tear in that curtain 
window.

Mukee’s moccasined feet made no sound. 
His hand fell as gently as s child’s upon 
the stranger’s arm.

“Thees is not the honor of tm beeg

GREAT BARGAINS 
-IN —Co.

BRITISH PORTS. I

Clothing, Boots,: 
Shoes *" Rubbers

FOREIGN PORTS.

New York. Jan 6-Schrs Dora C, St 
John; William R Huston, Boston.

Saunders town. RI, Jan 6 Schr Minnie 
Slausson, Port Reading.

MARINE NOTES.

Tlie British schoners Elma and Lucille, 
one bound for Bridgeport and the other

:

\
Having just completed taking 

stock we find that we are havin'* 
too many Overcoats and Suits 
also Lumbermen’s Rubbers. These 
goods we offer from 25 to 40 per 
cent, discount of the regular price.

We want you without fail to 
examine our overcoats without a 
doubt the like of this has never 
been offered in the city.

We also have a good assortment 
of Winter Caps and Gloves, and a 
lot of other things which are too 
numerous to mention.

Be sure and call.

.

"•y’s&Saii*
Health

\

\

Restore» color to Gray or 
Faded heir-Rcmoves Dan-

BANQUET KUMUNDtilVN'ti MAYOR invjgorate8the Sealp
L. August Dugal, mayor of Edmund- a luxuriant.

- ston, was-the guest of honor at a banquet *
on Saturday evening to commemorate the healthy «Sir grOWln otOpS Its 
inauguration of the new lighting, water (gUintf out. - IS-OOt-B dye. 
and power systems, which have been built ^ D Steras er direst .pen
by the city as a result of the efforts of ..caioi ef prie, end deeler'e eeme.v Seed lOo.
the mayor. The interior and exterior of ,or eeaipl" bottle.—Ptoo Hay Sppcieltwi Ce..
the hall were illuminated with electric Newark, N, J™ • • •

Hay’S HarUna Souple nneqneled 
1er Stowpoetns Ike belt mod keepini the Seelp 
eleen end heeltky, eleo 1er red, roagh chopped 
kind, aad tees. 2Se. el Dreidlete-

REFUSE all SUBSTITUTES

For sal-e and recommended by
E. CLINTON BROWN

Cor. Union and Waterloo Streets.

f
Tbe Man—“Wç need no ring to plight 

our troth.”
The Maid—“Oh, yes, we do. None of 

sleight-of-hand tricks with me.”your

r Scott’s Emulsion lights to mark the first occasion on which 
they were turned on. The advantages of 

i the new improvements were dwelt on 
\ and a bright future for the town was pre- 
! dieted by the speakers. The next improve- 
j ment for which they are looking is a'pub- 

lic building for the post office and cus
toms.

Sick headaches—neuralgic headaches—splitting, 
blinding headaches—all vanish wtien you take
Na-Dru-Co Headache Waters
They do net contain phenacetin, aoetanfitd, 
morphine, opium or any other dangerous drug. 
25c. a box at /our Druggist’s.

Nations*, psua a ChsmicalCo- of Cana»». Umitcp.

S. JACOBSONthe best of food-tonics, is 
the firm footing for health.

»U omuaamra > n-54 32 Mill Streetï
123
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